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               [image: help]These are the filters currently being used to limit the search results. Click on the
                     [image: remove filter] icon to remove the filter.
                  

               

               	tabling member printed	Henry Smith	[image: remove filter]
	answering dept short name	International Trade	[image: remove filter]
	answer › answer text	%3Cp%3EAs part of its preparations for future trade negotiations, the Department for
                        International Trade (DIT) is conducting analysis of potential agreements with other
                        countries. DIT has provided a qualitative summary of existing literature on the impacts
                        of signing free trade agreements in the Impact Assessment accompanying the Trade Bill,
                        available here: %3Ca href=%22https://www.parliament.uk/documents/impact-assessments/IA17-010.pdf%22
                        target=%22_blank%22%3Ehttps://www.parliament.uk/documents/impact-assessments/IA17-010.pdf%3C/a%3E%3C/p%3E%3Cp%3E
                        %3C/p%3E%3Cp%3EThe Department currently provides impact assessments to Parliament
                        when EU trade agreements are ratified. As outlined in the White Paper %E2%80%9CPreparing
                        for our future trade policy%E2%80%9D, we are committed to a transparent approach to
                        international trade, and will ensure Parliament has an appropriate role to play in
                        the scrutiny of new UK trade treaties.%3C/p%3E
                     	[image: remove filter]
	min date	2015-02-04	[image: remove filter]
	max answer › date of answer	2019-03-21	[image: remove filter]
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                  This is the SPARQL query that was generated to identify the items to be shown in the page.
# Counting has been applied to this query.
PREFIX dcterms: <http://purl.org/dc/terms/>
PREFIX parl: <http://data.parliament.uk/schema/parl#>
PREFIX xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>
SELECT DISTINCT ?item
WHERE {

                        ?item   a   parl:WrittenParliamentaryQuestion ;
                        parl:answer ?ans
                        .
                    ?item parl:tablingMemberPrinted "Henry Smith" .
?item parl:answeringDeptShortName "International Trade" .
?___answer_0 parl:answerText "<p>As part of its preparations for future trade negotiations, the Department for International Trade (DIT) is conducting analysis of potential agreements with other countries. DIT has provided a qualitative summary of existing literature on the impacts of signing free trade agreements in the Impact Assessment accompanying the Trade Bill, available here: <a href=\"https://www.parliament.uk/documents/impact-assessments/IA17-010.pdf\" target=\"_blank\">https://www.parliament.uk/documents/impact-assessments/IA17-010.pdf</a></p><p> </p><p>The Department currently provides impact assessments to Parliament when EU trade agreements are ratified. As outlined in the White Paper “Preparing for our future trade policy”, we are committed to a transparent approach to international trade, and will ensure Parliament has an appropriate role to play in the scrutiny of new UK trade treaties.</p>" .
?item parl:answer ?___answer_0 .
?item dcterms:date ?___date_1 .
?___answer_0 parl:dateOfAnswer ?___answer_dateOfAnswer_2 .
OPTIONAL { ?item parl:uin ?___3 . }
 FILTER (?___date_1 >= "2015-02-04"^^<http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#dateTime>)
 FILTER (?___answer_dateOfAnswer_2 <= "2019-03-21"^^<http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#dateTime>)
}  ORDER BY  DESC(?___3)  ?item OFFSET 0 LIMIT 10

               
                  Viewer

                  This is the SPARQL query that was generated to pull together the data that is provided about each item.
# no results, no query.
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